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So Y ou W an t to Be a Teach er
By Ian Marcus Dyer

New Generation Publishing, United States, 2009. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 196 x 124 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Here it is cogent, concise and
mercifully free of kidolatry a how-to booklet for all you graduates thinking of teaching as a career.
The author describes himself as a primary school teacher, musician, potter and beekeeper . Sounds
nice, but he doesn t flinch from highlighting some of the less-agreeable aspects of life at the
chalkface: KS2 SATS, the National Curriculum, power-dressing head teachers, Health and Safety
strictures, lying little toerags (and they re not the teaching assist- ants!), Ofsted inspectors and
anxious parents: Why isn t our Craig reading? (Craig is twelve). Considerable interest has already
been shown by teachers and others in Ian Dyer s excellent and amusing handbook, and while he
offers arguments for and against teaching, it s clear from the text that he is a much-loved and
respected professional in a challenging field. For those who are about to take the plunge into
pedagogy, here is a lifebelt. Use it! Ian Marcus Dyer was born in Dudley in 1949. After an education
at Dudley Grammar School he went to Alsager College...
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Reviews
Very good electronic book and useful one. it absolutely was writtern extremely completely and useful. You will not feel monotony at at any moment of your
respective time (that's what catalogs are for relating to when you question me).
-- Pr of. Noa h Zemla k DDS
I actually started o looking over this publication. I have read through and so i am certain that i am going to likely to study again yet again later on. I am
easily will get a delight of reading a written pdf.
-- Ross Her ma nn
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